Party Cruise+ Pub Crawl

There are no translations available.
Explore the legendary Ruin Pubs, take in the breathtaking view from our party boat and dance
to the best tunes at a major club in the famous party capital.

With a beautiful scenery, rich gastronomical culture and one of the best nightlife scenes Europe
has to offer, Budapest is, without a shadow of doubt, the place to be. While having a good time
hasn't been more simple...you just have to BE HERE...making the most out of the city in a short
time can be overwhelming. You could explore the unique world of Ruin Pubs (alone or doing a
pub crawl), be taken aback by the magnificent views or have time fly by in some of the
countless clubs...

...Or you could just come with us and have it all in one evening :)
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Here is the key to the best night you could have in Budapest:

Visit 2 unique bars with a great mix of locals and backpackers

Explore the local drinking culture with a unique shot at each place

Meet fellow travelers

Embark on our epic boat party cruise with a view that will make you want to be here year after
year
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Finish the night in some of the best clubs the city has to offer. No queues of course ;)

Meet us every Friday and Saturday from 8:30 till 9:30 at Ankert bar (Paulay Ede utca 33)
for a night out where you could have it all.

Tickets are 28.50 euros that include:

A shot at the two bars

A one and a half hour party cruise on the Danube

Entrance fees where applicable

Queue jumps

Running late? Give us a call and we will tell you how to catch up.

Reservation
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